





  This paper describes a distance workshop design that guides students nurture compe-
tency on cross-cultural understanding through the Internet communication with people from 
different cultural background.
  Cross-cultural understanding is one of the necessary competencies as one of 21st centu-
ry skills. Cross-cultural understanding is defined that understanding people from different 
cultural backgrounds in order to be able to work with them, or/and live together with them.
  In education, various kinds of educational activity for cross-cultural understanding have 
been conducted, however, it is pointed out that in many of these activities, culture is consid-
ered as static and fixed one. Culture is defined traditionally as a system of shared beliefs, val-
ues, customs, behaviors, and artifacts that the members of society use to cope with their 
world and with one another, and that are transmitted from generation to generation through 
learning. However, cultures are constantly evolving in response to changes in the environ-
ment because culture is a learned phenomenon, individuals and groups can and do change 
their ethnic or cultural identities and interests through such processes as migration, conver-
sion, and assimilation or through exposure to modifying influences. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to consider culture as a dynamic and variable one in mutual interaction and to relatively 
understand it through mutual interaction with people from different cultural background.
  Information and Communication Technology （ICT） make it possible to meet with peo-
ple from different cultural backgrounds and interact among people. Although there are vari-
ous kinds of learning activities for cross-cultural understanding using ICT are reported, 
some issues have been left unsolved; one of them is how to design mutual interaction. 
Mutual interaction does not occur by just connecting with people.
  Workshop is a powerful activity to foster mutual interaction. The characteristics of 
workshop are active participation, experience and mutual interaction of participants for cre-
ativity, that concept is based on social constructivism and situated learning. It is reported 
that participants of workshop re-constructed image on static and fixed culture and share val-
ue and perspectives to understand different culture.
  The workshop is designed from the following 3 dimensions; （1） activity, （2） learning 
space and （3） community. A distance workshop using ICT can be designed according to the 
three dimensions, but specific considerations for distance workshop using ICT will be need-
ed since there are restrictions of learning space and common artifact and so on.
  In this paper, the authors designed distance workshop for cross-cultural understanding 
using ICT based on the case study among Kyoto University of Foreign Studies （KUFS） and 
Pusan University of Foreign Studies （PUFS） and will propose how to design distance work-
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3．実 践 の 概 要
　本遠隔ワークショップは，2011年 4月 9日に，京都外国語大学（Kyoto University of Foreign 
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